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“You can study government and politics in school, but the best
way to really understand the process is to volunteer your
time.”~Rob McKenna
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working hard for the team win in henrico
September was a busy month for the Committee. Among other things, the Committee continued
its coordination work with the combined Henrico GOP campaigns begun at the All Campaigns
meeting in August, held two successful Public Safety & Law Enforcement Forums, assisted our
nominees for Sheriff and Commonwealth's Attorney in obtaining additional large signs, started
the process of developing a social media advertising campaign for this cycle, designed, obtained
and coordinated pre-Election Day sample ballots for canvassing in targeted precincts to leverage
voter contacts, revised our budget so that we can fund our candidate support efforts, deployed
$15,000 in campaign contributions to candidates, organized and prepared for upcoming events,
held a social media and press relations briefing for our Executive Committee, and finalized
planning and preparations for our Committee fundraiser.
We are gearing up for an even busier October. Inside you will see lots of information on events,
fundraisers and ways to get involved. I may sound like a broken record, but this year is one of
the best years our members and volunteers will have to see a campaign for elected office from
the inside out, to develop connections and friendships, and to learn. You can do all that by
getting involved and volunteering your time and talent and even funds if you can. Our
nominees need all of them. As Chair, I am confident that if we all join in and work together, we
can help all of our nominees pull off a series of wins. Those wins are what Henrico and our
House and Senate districts really need.

superbly successful september super saturday
Thank you to everyone who came out and helped at the September 21 Super
Saturday. Great turnout by some great volunteers. Doors were knocked, signs
delivered, calls made and other important work done. This is how we win.

public safety & law enforcement forums
Our Public Safety & Law Enforcement Forums have been a great success. They have
focused on the opioid epidemic, issues regarding how crimes are being prosecuted in
Henrico, and improvements that could be made in our jail and Commonwealth's Attorney
office. We are meeting lots of new friends and making new contacts. Our Committee is
also able to give back to the community by providing the public with important information
regarding these issues and giving voters a unique introduction to Bob Matson, our
candidate for Sheriff and Owen Conway, our candidate for Commonwealth's Attorney.
There are two more forums left. Information on them is below. See you there!
October 10 at 7pm at Varina Library, 1875 New Market Rd, Henrico, VA 23231
October 15 at 7pm at Glen Allen Library, 10501 Staples Mill Rd, Glen Allen, VA 23060

our breakfasts - the hot ticket in town

At our last breakfast, we held a discussion panel with some of our Millennial
members and activists, namely Daniella Propati, Joe Elia and Ted Whitlock.
They were very good sports and provided comments and insights that were
sometimes surprising but certainly compelling and informative. I have received
a large amount of positive feedback from it. Thank You Millennials!
Our next breakfast will be on October 12 (not the 5th, that's Glen Allen Day).
Our guest speaker will be Mr. Chris Saxman, Executive Director of Virginia
FREE. He is a former member of the Virginia House of Delegates and a radio
host who resides in Henrico. Food, politics and pertinent issues of the day are
likely to be discussed. See you there!

save the dates
Multiple Days in October - Call Nights at the Three Chopt Road HQ.
October 1 - Forum for House of Delegates Districts 72 and 73 with GayDonna Vandergriff
and Mary Margaret Kastelberg and Schuyler VanValkenburg and Rodney Willett.
Sponsored by ChamberRVA.
October 1 - Camilla and Thomas Phelps are holding a Meet & Greet for Dan Schmitt and
Owen Conway.
October 4 - Senator Dunnvant's ever popular Oyster Roast.
October 5 - Glen Allen Day Parade. We will be there in numbers, will walk in the parade
with our candidates and will have a booth.
October 8 - Mary Margaret Kastelberg Sportsmen fundraiser reception.
October 10 – Public Safety & Law Enforcement Forum with Owen Conway and Bob Matson.
Sponsored by Henrico GOP.
October 10 - Mary Margaret Kastelberg fundraiser reception with Speaker Kirk Cox.
October 12 - Committee Breakfast with Special Guest Chris Saxman, Executive Director of
Virginia FREE.
October 12 - Super Saturday.
October 15 – Public Safety & Law Enforcement Forum with Owen Conway and Bob Matson.
Sponsored by Henrico GOP.
October 18 – Forum for Senate District 12 with Senator Dunnavant and Del. Rodman.
Sponsored by ChamberRVA.
October 19 - Greg and Stephanie Baka are hosting a Meet & Greet for Pat O'Bannon
October 23 - Lisa Marshall is hosting a Meet & Greet for Senator Dunnavant.
October 26 - Super Saturday.
October 27 - Henrico GOP Halloween Putt Putt Fundraiser at Patterson Golf Park.
November 2 - Committee Breakfast.
November 2 - Super Saturday.
November 5 - ELECTION DAY!

glen allen day 2019
Glen Allen Day will take place on October 5, 2019 at Meadow Farm Museum - Crump
Park. We will have a tent and a parade spot. Please come out to support our candidates
and our organization. Confirmed candidates include Senator Siobhan Dunnavant,
Delegate John McGuire, GayDonna Vandergriff, Mary Margaret Kastelberg, Bob Matson,
Owen Conway, and Brookland's own Supervisor Dan Schmitt.
If you would like more information, or would like to participate, please contact Ted
Whitlock. His contact information is provided below.
Cell phone: 804-212-8358 call/text
Email: tuckahoe@henricogop.com

upcoming Call nights

Below are the call nights and sign-up information. Hope to see you
there.
October 1, 3, 10, 15, 17, 22, 24, 29
Sign Up Link: https://bit.ly/2MkJvPO
Or email Kristen at kristen@dunnavantdelivers.com

garrison coward fundraiser
with the honorable george f. and susan b. allen

sen. dunnavant's oyster roast is this friday!

sportsmen fundraiser for mary margaret kastelberg

kastelberg fundraiser with speaker kirk cox

october 12 super saturday

Henrico Matters Tour
GayDonna Vandergriff's Henrico Matters Tour just keeps on rolling through
October (more info below).

meet and greet for dan schmitt and owen conway

meet and greet for pat o'bannon

meet and greet for sen. dunnavant

halloween putt putt fundraiser
Please RSVP by email to vcginny.carlson@gmail.com

setting the record straight on debra rodman

How can you tell when Debra Rodman is mischaracterizing Senator Dunnavant's
record? Easy - Rodman is sending out mailers about Senator Dunnavant's record.
(Even the RTD picked up on the personal attack lobbed by Rodman in her mailer
in which she referred to Senator Dunnavant as a "quack.")
However, Senator Dunnavant is having none of that. She has been systematically
correcting the record for voters, starting with her website. Just click here for more
information.
Keep an eye out for more from Senator Dunnavant's campaign on why she is right
for the job, and Rodman is not, as we head into Election Day.

speaker cox's opponent called out by politifact
It looks like Politifact will be having a busy year. Earlier this month, the site
rebutted a claim made against Speaker Cox by his opponent in which she
claimed he had opposed supporting educators. Speaker Cox, a former
educator himself, reacted to the Politifact piece with a press release. The
Politifact rating and the Speaker's press release are set forth below in
pertinent part. You can read the Politifact piece in full by clicking here.

PRESERVING LIBERTY AND KEEPING THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC
By Eddie Whitlock
We’ve been looking at LIBERTY for over a year now. Over the last four months we
focused on the American system of government, exploring the strengths and
weaknesses in our system. We looked at limited government and the strengths in our
system, and the first four of five weaknesses. This month we explore the fifth
weakness. Next month we’ll explore the solution.
As mentioned before, I believe there must be a limited, responsible, strong-party
system, especially if our American, republic-based system is to continue.
There Must Be Limited Government
Current Weaknesses in the American System of Government.
Problem Five: Government is threatening individual rights and liberty.
Individual rights are the fundamental cornerstone supporting the structure of ordered
liberty; without them, the structure would surely fall. Basic principle two: “When a
society is formed, those citizens agree (either expressly or by virtue of agreeing to be
part of that society) to limit their liberty to some degree so that all may benefit from
the collective advantages of that society." Basic principle seven: “In making laws and
policies and enforcing the laws, a society may limit personal liberty only to the extent
necessary to protect the legitimate interests of that society.”
Under the Social Contract Theory, free individuals ban together to establish a
governing structure which will have the will of citizens to draft laws by which they
will abide. This structural development is important; without some semblance of
order, anarchy will surely develop. Thus, a community of individuals, either actively
or passively, trades some of their basic freedoms in exchange for order.
Under my ten basic principles for society, a similar theory is unfolded. Basic principle
one holds that: “Each person is born free to choose his own lifestyle and beliefs,
including the right to form a "society" and become a citizen of that society.” Basic
principle two: “When a society is formed, those citizens agree (either expressly or by
virtue of agreeing to be part of that society) to limit their liberty to some degree so that
all may benefit from the collective advantages of that society.”

PRESERVING LIBERTY AND KEEPING THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC
Cont'd
Basic principle three holds that: Once formed, a society may:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Elect a governing structure;
Make laws necessary to protect its legitimate interests;
Make policies necessary to affect the laws; and
Take actionsnecessary to enforce the laws.

Basic principle seven provides a limiting protection however: “In making laws and
policies and in enforcing the laws, a society may limit personal liberty only to the
extent necessary to protect the legitimate interests of that society.”
Only a minimum of individual rights need be forsaken in the name of ordered liberty.
If citizens begin to perceive an unnecessary loss of rights, or that their government has
lost their mandate, they will pursue a change either peacefully or otherwise. Basic
principle ten states, in part, “Each citizen has the right to advocate change by peaceful
means....” Change by force becomes a right through this principle only when “…their
system of government is violating one or more of the other nine basic principles of
society, and enforcement cannot be achieved by peaceful means.”
American society is fortunate in that the need for violent change has been minimized.
The guarantee of individual rights by the Bill of Rights along with other provisions in
the Constitution provides the cornerstone which supports the stability needed to ward
off most incidents of violent change. However, threats to individual rights and liberty
are present everywhere. These threats must be defeated.
Next month we’ll explore the solution to the problem of government threatening
individual rights and liberty.

(Eddie Whitlock is an attorney in private practice and is a name partner in the firm of
Lafayette, Ayers & Whitlock, PLC, located in Henrico County. He is the Immediate Past
Chair of our Committee and volunteers on many boards and other civic organizations,
including the Henrico Economic Development Authority and the Knights of Columbus.
He is also a veteran, having served in the U.S. Army. Eddie is a true servant leader who
leads by example. )

UPCOMING HENRICO GOP EVENTS
October 5, 2019
Glen Allen Day
Parade and Booth
(NO BREAKFAST ON 10/5)
October 12, 2019
Breakfast
Atlas 42, 4032 Cox Rd - Suite A
Glen Allen, VA 23060
8am-9am
Guest: Chris Saxman,
Exec. Dir. of Virginia FREE
TBA
Fourth Quarter
Business Meeting
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LOCAL & STATE
October 8, 2019
Meeting
Henrico Board of Supervisors
7:00 p.m.
October 22, 2019
Meeting
Henrico Board of Supervisors
7:00 p.m.
October 24, 2019
School Board Meeting
6:30 p.m.
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